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a Minister of the Grown, and we ob-' 
served with what deep feeling the ap* 
nouncemeift was made. The severance' 
of such associations as are linked with 
an unbroken chain of parliamentary 
duties extending over sixteen years, is 
not to be undergone without heartrend- 
ings and a keen sense of regret, and we 
assure yon that our feelings on that oc
casion were in a measure comparable 
with your own.

It has fallen to the lot of no other of 
your present colleagues to have so long 
and continuously possessed the con
fidence of their constituents, and the 
courtesy and urbane treatment you have 
invariably extended to thôsp with whom. 
you have come -in contact is bùt one of 
the many reasons for your popularity 
among the people of Victoria. The fact 
that your recent financial statement 
was the thirteenth you have delivered in 
this parliament, best indicates to what 
extent confidence in your ability and in- 

I 3U 290 tegrity was shared by the people of the 
" 2^880 province as a whole.

2 720 It is not wholly a secret, we believe, 
l|l00 that you are about to enter upon a new 

" 28!790 sphere of usefulness, in which the re- 
25^266 sponsibilities of office will be not less 

l'ofio j important than these which you have 
. 27,500 ■ previously borne, and we hasten to as- 

.. 1,090 I sure you of our best and most heartfelt
900 wishes; and of our utmost confidence in 

ability and great desire to
-----------British Columbia in a way worthy of its
$Li2,636 requirements and its high position among 

the provinces of Canada.
There is not a member of this House 

who does not appreciate the distinguish
ed and faithful service you have render
ed to your country and who does not 
highly esteem your -personal friendship; 
nor is there one who does not regret 
your contemplated early departure from 
among them.

As an able and conspicuous member 
of the House and as one who has been 
its leader, as well as for such a length 
of time the exponent of the financial 
policy of the government, it is realized I 
that your absence will be sincerely felt | 
in our ranks. This loss will be shared I

Some of the Amenities of the Last not only by us, but by the city of Vie-
_ j —~_____ toria, with the business and political in- ,
Day Good. Wllip ÜGIUGm- terests of which you have been, so long £&StCrD GcutlClUOIl CoUtGIDplatC

bered. identified, and by the whole of the pro- 1 . Tnantmration of This
. , . vince of British Columbia, to whose ad- tBC inauguration 01 xma
In glancing over the estimates which vancement you have devoted the best L0ÜS>Felt Wftüt.

were finally passed a few evenings ago, -phe c]ose 0f the session was marked energies of your life, and whose welfare
b, . number «h,eh «... „

tbe ehnpe of ¥1,800 for the sinking fund llluslmte the amenities rather than the j n, higher honors, and
for the Government Street Improvement m0re unpleasant features of parliamen- 1 that vou mav ^ lon„ spared Assessment By-law. There will also be tary life. Miss J. C. Brown, the ty»e- ^ot only to worthüy rêpre^nt thiXeft 
a foreman’s house at the pumping sta- writer of the opposition- committee . * . . ’ if th Britislltion, $1,000 having been appropriated for r00ma, was waited upon by Messrs. Cur- ^oythatmea-
this purpose. This comes under the 1 tis and Stables, representing those who p’ respite from business cares and
water works department, which aJF°to- j foave foad occasion to employ ner ser- DOuticai warfare which arduous years
eludes among other items that of $9,o00, I vices> and presented her with a neatly t j the public interests so de-
for the new twelve-inch main on Govern- j worded address in which the fighting 6pent m 1 put> c
ment street. More funds are necessary ! mend>er3 bore testimony to the ability of
for the completion of the pumping sta- their amanuensis. Accompanying the 
tion, so $1.500 has been revoted for the ! 
purpose, while $3,000 has been voted for 
general water works construction. The 
total is $36,290.

The vote for the cemetery this year is 
about the same as that of last ? ear—
$2,880—while Aid. Hall’s ilom.'-in. the 
park, gets $2,720. A vote of $1,100 has 
been made for the pound.

The polie* appropriation amounts to 
$28,790, divided as follows:

Salaries.

mates, as they will be raised by special 
loan.

Tho public library does not get 
much this year, the sum of $1,260 cover
ing salaries, maintenance and every
thing. This is remarkably low, and 
leases a large prominent opportunity for 
Andrew Carnegie to step in with a nice, 
crisp cheque for $50,000 or so.

The summary is as follows:

The AnnualCHICAGO TO LIVERPOOL.

Steamer Northwestern, the First of New 
Line, Has Started on Trip.

First Draft 
Of Stations Pinplesvery

vv;

BudgetOgdensburg, N. Y., May 11.—Tlie 
Northwestern, of the North- OLEAHINO» or Otr? AWO 

Provincial News in a 
Condensed form, o

steamer
western Steamship Line, bound from 
Chicago to Liverpool, with a cargo of 

! farm implements, passed here and into 
Galop ltapids to-day. A large quantity 

' of coal was loaded on to the forward 
! deck, throwing the tops of her wheel 
j buckets out of the water in order to pre- 
! vent the possibility of striking, the bot- 
! tom. She was drawing about thirteen 

feet of water. \
This la the first steamer of this tine 

to make the trip, and three others, are 
following.

! A Canadian official is on board to 
take observations and report as to the 

. availability of a clear fourteen foot 
of the Methodist conference the principal ebannel to the sea, as claimed by that 
business was the consideration of the government. The St. Lawrence rapids 
Salvation Army's intrusion into the Me- was safely run to Cornwall, from which 
ttiodist mission field at Port Simpson, j point she will take the canal to Mon- 

The Methodist authorities claim that trva • 
the;r uad a promising mission at Port 
Simpson until the Army people got there 
with drums and excitement, after which 
the Methodist mission suffeied, as the

mThe Police Get No Patrol Wagon 
This Year-Various Ap

propriations.

. their cause
AND CURE *

Has Been Submitted to the Meth 
odist Conference in Session 

at Nelson.

If' ,\N.$132,554 73 
. 5.080 00
. 17,420 00
. 132,836 OH 
. 5,700 00

*?>; (From Friday's Dally.)
XThe grand jurors for the Spring d 

Lot which meet here on the 28th ins 
ET*Frederick Oliver, C. W. Rbodd 
L',,v Shore, F. H. Howling», W. 
Lndray, Clifford Little, Biggerstaff W 
r Edgar Awlhg Green, Ernest Ten [T (DI y can Roland, W. Stuart, Hard 
f' {toss, Alfred W. P. Knight and 4 
t. Anderson.

City debt ............................
Municipal council.............
Civic salaries .................... aWhen the skin breaks 0 

out in boils, pimples, and 
eruptive sores it is due

City institutions ..........
Buildings and surveys 
Streets, bridges and sidewalks ... 42,290 00

........ .. 26.060 00
........... 61,602 00
............. li,.904 00
.......... 6.U00 00

tb'
Not Very Many Changea For the 

Comirg Term—The 
Schedule.

Discussion on Intrusion of Salva
tion Army in Northern 

Mission Field.

Miscellaneous.......... -,.
liducptlon ............. ..
Board of health...........

BEFORE USING B.B.B.

dition of the blood, 
should be used as soon as possible. If your blood is out of order, 
you require B.B.B. to neutralize the poisons and build up the sys
tem, B.B.B. has stood the test of time, and is unquestionably the 
most marvelous remedy for purifying the blood in existence to-day.

entirely to an impure con- 
In all such cases Burdock Blood Bitters

AFTER USING B.B.B.

Sewers rental fund

*440,580 73

The amount for city institutions is as fol- 
' lows :
| Waterworks ....
I Cemetery ...............
Park .......... ................
Pound................. ..
Police.........................
Fire department
Library ....................
Street Lighting .
Public market ..
Sewerage...............
Home for the aged and Infirm ....

The police get no patrol wagon this 
Possibly this announcement will 

come with cruel force to Lawrence

Nelson, May 11.—At to-day’s session JAh appeal has been entered again 
l0 decision given in the Admirali 
mrt in the ease of Smith v. Em pres 
his was the case in which the pr 

of the bark Abby Palmer ^

year.

Mooney or Phillip Chalk, who may have 
fondly anticipated an uninterrupted ride 
in the new vehicle to the Cormorant 
street barracks. Money is not so plenti
ful as to permit of such a luxury, and 
when a maudlin drunk or stubborn cul
prit is gathered in he will have to ride 
in a common, orditnary, every day hack, 
which robs his experience of all its ro
mance It is enough to make the hard
ened habitues wash their hands of crim
inal association forever.

It might also be noted on the estimates 
that $200 is appropriated for fire de
partment harness and clothing. This 
will n-ot go very far if it is to buy harness 
for seventeen horses and gum coats and 
helmets for the men. The former is 
absolutely necessary, while the urgency 
for the latter. is apparent. Four hun
dred dollars was asked,. but it was cut 
in two. Very few fire departments are 
not equipped, at least with helmets and 
gum coats-. Straw hats in summer are 
not exactly the best of head gear, and 
the same might be said of caps, fedoras, 
stiff hats, or even silk-top pieces. Also 
the fabric of which the ordinary cloth
ing of the men is composed is not water
proof, and the men are compelled to fight 
the fire king under great inconvenience 
and discomfort.

rietors
jiuted proceedings against the Emprej 
ir laying. ^>een the cause of the collj 

tween the two Vessels, 
ion .of the court was in favor of t 
>by Palmer.

HERE IS PROOF:
The dMACEDONIANS EXECUTED.

Feb. ig, 1900. across the floor. I tried two doctors 
Mrs. Jas. Mackmullen, Norwich, but found little or no relief, but after 

Ont.,writes: “I was terribly troubled using Burdock Blood Bitters I 
with pimples on my face, and was ad-

! Vienna, May 11.—A dispatch to. the
i Abendblatt from Constantinople an-

the wholesale shooting of revo- 
Macedonians, including wo- 

xv ere ex-

was Last evening at the manse Rev.
the marrisigecompletely cured, and have not been 

vised to try B.B.B. After using it the sick a day since. I can say from my 
pimples disappeared and I can highly heart that B.B.B. has done me good * 

recommend it as a blood purifier.”

nounces
Indians all preferred to follow the band. ! lutionary

A commission was appoiited at the men. Twenty-four persons 
last conference to try and get the Army ; vented at Monasteri, fourteen at Be via, 
to pull out, but without success. ! eighteen at I a ting, eighteen at Seres and

Correspondence with the Army officials twenty-nine at, Uskub. 
was laid before this conference to-day, j 
when it was decided to transmit it to ; 
the general board of missions in Toron- j 
to. If further peaceable efforts to get 5 
the Army out of the Port Simpson mis- | 
sion fail, the conference will publish the j 
entire correspondence. It is claimed that 1 
the Army received much financial assist- !

from Methodists throughout the j 
province, and the object of publishing 
the correspondence will be to show thus 
the Army is putting up undue compe
tition with the Methodist church in the 
Indian mission field and to discourage 
further contributions to the Army funds 
by Methodists.

The temperance question will come up 
on Monday. It is likely that the confer
ence will recommend government owner
ship and control of rates of the liquor 
traffic.

The first draft of the standing com-
rtuttee. aside from th? mission stations, Yokohama, April 25.—Since the back- 
is as follows: e down of Russia, by which she has lost

\ ictoria Metropolitan. Rev. E. S. immenseiy jn her prestige in the Orient,
Rowe: John P. Hicks, ehiplam to M o - mattprs have resumed their normal
leyans H. M. S. forces, Iwqumialt, by although Japan's distrust of the
permission of conference: \ ictoria Ceu- ’ 6 ___ •___ . „„tenn'al. Win. H.' Barraclongh: Victoria rsorthern power stil rema ns in as full 
West, W. G. Mahon; Victoria (James f^cce as ever and the nat.on does not 
Bar), p.. Hedlev BaMcvson. ™ the least relax its vigilance in watch-

Saapich, Jos. V. Winslow. inS every movement of the Muscovite
Cowichan, Wm. C. Schleiohter. None save those who have long resided
Salt Spring Island, Robt J. Irwin. in Japan can form any conception of the 
Nanaimo (Walla-e street). Walter W. strength of the national sentiment re- 

Baer; Nanaimo (Haliburton street), Robt. garding Corea. The people have been 
McIntyre. * taught for centuries that the destinies of

Ladysmith, Geo. B. It. Ivenney. the two countries are indissolubly unit-
Cumberland. Robt. W-Iscn. ed, and the conviction of this is not only
Vancouver (Homer street), Edward E. iucreditable, but has become part and 

Scott: Vancouver (Priucess street). John parcel of the patriotic enthusiasm of the 
Robson: Vancouver (Mount Pleasant), nation's life. Moreover, the tide of em- 
Chas. H. M. Sutherland: Vancouver migration has flowed in large volume to 
(Fairview), Allard E. Green ; Vancouver this peninsula, which is recognized as the 
Japanese misse on,, including Sapperton on]y f 1-, 1, t ia view of the growing restric- 

Steveston, Goro Kahuragi. tions upon the influx of Asiatics in the
Richmond, A. N. >Wler; liaple R.dge, West Japan now has a population of 

V Eashley Hall; Mission City. James surface less than
H:cks; Agassiz and Hot Springs Eben- America, and
avenue), George H. Monta; New West- | f » ““*» <>f mountains only one-
minster (West End and Sapperton), Jas. ,l'velf* the 8011 18 v ar,ab'e- Cor?a'
Calvert: LadnOrl. bfiku Ma Ariel: Clover- 1 therefore, becomes an absolute necessity 
dale and Langlev. A. K. Sharp; Chilli- i ln the near future 88 a field for emigra- 
weri;. T. W. Hall: Kamloops, Chas. | tmn, apart from the fact that its pos- 
Ijndner; Nicola, Geo. A. Cropp; Salmon : session by Russia would be recognized as 
Arm, William D. Mcisnor: Revelstoke, | a moral menace to the Island Empire.
John F. Betts: Trout Lake City. Samuel i It may, therefore, be readily imagined
J. Green: Golden. Robert B. Laidley; ! that the nation's patience is liable at any 
Enderbv. R. Newton Powell : Vernon, | moment to be exhausted by Russia’s dip- 
Jamos P. Westmau: Okanagan, Fled. S. 1< matic policy.
Okeil; Ashcroft. Akroyd Stonev. Lillooet, The official census of foreigners in this 
John H. Wright; Nelson, James H. department made last month shows a 
White: Kalso, S. J. Thompson: Sandon. very large increase in the American 
John Pye: New Denver. Arthur E. Rob- i ix>pulation, as also in the German con- 
erts; Slocan City, Geo. E. Smith: Crap- , tingent, plainly indicating that the Bnt-
hvooke. John V\. Bowering; Fernie, R. j ish preponderance in the foreign busi-
Forbes Stillman; Michell, TIios. II. ; ne9s ,,f country will soon become a 
Wright: Rossland. Alher M. Sanford. B. ! thing of the past.
A; Grand Forks. James A. Mood; New York, May 10.-The Commercial 
Greenwood, W Gordon Tanner, and c&ble rompany this morning issued the
Phoenix, John D. P. Knox. following notice: “We are advised that

the Great Northern route to Japan has 
i been restored, and messages are now ac- 

London, May 9.—The chancellor of the cepted without restriction, routed via 
exchequer. Sir Michael Hicks-Beach, to- Northern.” 
day, in discussing the civil list in the 
House of Commons, said the King has | 
no personal fortune, a fact which could 
rot be too widely known. Hé was, there- j
fore, dependent upon the revenues of the ________
Duchy of Lancaster and parliamentary j Chicago, May 11—A special to the 
grants. The King was anxious for a Tribune from St. Paul, Minn., savs: “L. 
further investigation into the system of D. Horne, a naturalized American citl- 
management of the royal household in zen and member of a wholesale firm in 
order to correct any r.buses and wastes.1 this city, has been forced by the Russian 
rl he sum of £110,000 out of the total of government, of which country he is 
£470,000 which it was proposed to grant, native, to pay a flue amounting to $350.

the King’s privy purse, out of which Mr. Iloi-ne received notice several 
came the sums expended as a result of months ago from Russia that the line 
innumerable requests for . charities had been imposed because he did not 
throughout the Empire and even from servo his time in the Ru: tion army, 
foreign countries, and out of which also Through the American minister at St. 
come the sums expended to keep up the Petersburg he arbitrated the matter, 
private residences. j claiming exemption because of' now be-

The Liberal leader. Sir Henry Camp- in« :in American citizen. He desired to 
beli-Bannerman, supported the govern-1 '0 Russia in person, but the Ameri-

| can official informed him that it would 
' be difficult to secure his release from

inipbell celebrated 
exanfler Hogg, of Extensicri, B. 
d Nellie Alexander, of Lc«s<iemou 
«(land. The bride arrived from “v 
ml of the hill and the heather" L:

She is delighted with "t 
and glens’’ of British Coin 

the scene

serve4,900 your

Total
.. .. Jan- z8, 1900.

May 30, 1900. Herbert J. Dudley, Ludlow, N.B.:
Ida Langhill, Brute Shore, N.S. I “ I was troubled with pimples on my 

“ My face was covered with pimples, face, and after using B.B.B. they div 
and I was so weak I could not walk appeared, and I ain completely cured."

Farewell to 
Mr. Turner

onday. 
contains
a and especially with 
•dund the Queen City of the West.JapaneseF
—Tlie funeral of the late Arth 
brt ,r took plae? yesterday afterno' 

the residence. No. 49 Gorge roa 
•2 p.m. and at 2.30 from St. Join 

urch, where services were conduct 
Rev. P. Jen ns. There was a lar 

tendance of friends. The choir of i 
l,u's church sang appropriate hymi 

following acted as pallbearers: 
ann, A. M<#5regor, F. Morrison, 
ish, J. Blford and D. McLean.

-----O-----

Situation
porta tion to Tacoma, and consequent ei 
ponditune, and will also keep the bag:, 
ness in the province.

Mt. Sicker is rapidly becoming the eeiy 
tral attraction for the investing public 
«9 far as this Island is concerned, au 
it will become even more so when thi 
smelter is established.

In regard to the Tacoma smelter i 
might be noted that it is the intention 9 
the management to expend someth™ 
Like $200,000 on improvements this ye# 
in anticipation of a large omaunt d 
patronage from the mines of Vaneonva 
Island.

I Their roseate expectations will erf 
I tainly be somewhat quenched through thé 
! enterprise and energy of Mr. Wilson anj 
the board of directors of the Tyee.

A mining man when seen this morninjj 
expressed the opinon that the location 
will probably be on the foreshore, so u 

quantities at Mt. Sicker the need of a • t0 foe convenient for shipped ores, as well 
_ . , smelter at that point has been greatly , as tho ore from tho Island mines in tin

servedly entitle you. We desire, as well, j interested in mining opera- immediate vicinity,
that you should convey to your wife our ! felt by all interested in mining opera i ____

, expression of good-will, and on behalf tions. When the Lenora commenced 
address was a gift dear to the hear o fo0^fo xjrs. Turner and yourself we j shipping tons of ore daily to the Tacoma

young lady, namely, an opal ring. jBVoke tj,e richest blessings of Divine smelter a great deal of talk regarding the Impediments Which Have Been Rea 
In fhe ministers room immediate y a - , proTjdence in your future careers. . smelter for the pur- I Against Construction of Coast-

I ter the House rose in the afternoon, * . establishmint or a smelter lor uie pur Kootenav Line
, Price Ellison, the capable whip of the i The présentât,on took place m the ^ of handling that ore took place, but 1 5
1 government forces, was treated to an : pf C*vkw>k this i E'°t until the present time has anything«r* «.«,

pieces, together with thl tel- the members of the House, tbe official sups are oeing taken for the establish- 
, lowing address Expressive of the feelings ft»® and the members of the press gal- „ ent of the much-needed smelter.
! of the members to the right of the. in ® royal manner. x. H. Wilson and his son, Dr. A. Gor-
Speaker to th.lr d„.„.n .he,herd: ‘T.’“p'.f MtoS". ; , . . . '

Legislative Assembly, Finance seemed to be even more deeply hi tbe Tyee property at Mt. Sicker, che
„f- Victoria, 6th, May, 1901. effected than on the occasion of his for- j former being chairman of the board of

Price.Ellison, Esq., M. P. P., Victoria, j mal farewell of public life when making ! management in London of the Tyee Cop- 
ft. C- , . . I the budget speech, and it was with the j c hilve arrived h, the chy, and left

Dear Mr. Ellison:—As the session is I greatest difficult^ that he managed to j * epd fM. Mt gk.ker 
250 now drawing to a close your friends and j speak at all. He spoke of his profound , Althou h it u generally assumed that

• co-supporters in the cause of good gov- | regret in parting with the members, and j b h tiemen are here merely for a
' ‘-rnment are désirions of recognizing in , of how deeply he loved Victoria and B. e tri those in a position to know
• 1.000 a fitting manner your arduous and ex- C. He had endeavored, he said, always, in the visit than

B00 acting labors during a period full of ; as a public man, to know no part of the , f
work, and responsibility. Your insignia , province more than another, and he aPP£frs ° .e ü *'‘ . . , ,

The fire department total is $25,266, ! of office, which in all confidence we | hoped that the same spirit would anim- J H “ elder” aentleman while en 
apportioned as follows: placed in your hands last year, has bren j ate all the members of the legislature, ! ™a£ tbftyLh“Veet thft hU obLTffi ri-w

Salaries. i used with kindly but firm and tactful i who should remember that they were route, to the effect that his object m vi. w
1 Chief 12 mos. at $100 .. $1 °0o han^.». By its chastening use, like a trustees for the province at large. | J®9 establishment of a smelter at
1 Engineer, 12 mos. at $70 . !X . *.!!! ! 840 driver of the interior pampas of He also outlined the general* policy J ^5* ®icker m conuectlon Wlth the T)ee
2 Engineer’s, each, 12 mos. at $70. .. . 1680 the Okanag.ui, you have guided us safe- j which he intended to follow in the office j mife;
8 Drivers, each, 12 mos. at $60.......... 5 7C0 Wough the political highways and I of agent-general. He did not intend to | Asked regarding the capacity or the
4 Permanent hoaement and relief ; byways. You have been ever watchful j encourage booming, but through reliable j concern, he replied that this would be

drivers, 12 mos. at $60 ...................  2,880 onr interests, ever alert as to the information in the form of official data ! about 100 tons a day at least. Of course
1 Electrician and caretaker, fire dangers that may have lurked by the and illustrations he hoped to put the in- j this carries with it the assumption that

alarm, 12 mos. at $70 ..................... 840 wayside, ever full of encouraging words, restore of Britain and of the continent should the circumstances justify it, e'x-
1 Tillerman, 12 mos. at $00 ................ 720 an<l evor cheerful in the i-erformauce ; jn the possession of exact data regarding j pansion will follow the establishment
3 Foremen, 1 at $25, 2 at $20 per mo. 780 a difficult task; and to you we owe a the province and the opportunities for after a while.

16 Call Firemen, Including caretaker j debt qf gratitude for making the way so investment here. He intended to ear- Mr. Wilson besides looking for a suit-
of hall, at $18 ..................................... 3,456 pleasant and landing us all so safely at nestly and fairly present the claims of able location for the proposed smelter.

Maintenance ...............................................7,110 our journey’s end. This debt we can- the province, but the information would ! will also inspect the Tyee properties and
In this it will be observed that am>ar- ! not r°T*a-v hy any trifling consideration, foe of a conservative character and would j report to the board at London. This in- 

entlv there is no provision for an assist- ®uch as wc now ask you to receive at our foe complete and authentic. He felt so j telligenoe of the establishment of the 
ant chief of the fire department, while ^Vld!', ^ e. tT.u1st yPu W?V ,ac.^e?t strongly toward the province that he in- smelter will be received by the mining
there is a distinction among the en- Ithls token ■“ the 8Plnt 1U which it is tended to re-visit it as often as oppor- , men of Victoria, and by all who take 
gineers. Possibly the reason is that if ' proffetT(! not as an. an,ple rewar'l tunity offered, and to keep in touch with an interest in mining at all with great 
it is found that an assistant is neces- ; as-a#“c^re efpre?sioa of our g<><>dw1’ its progress and people. In conclusion, satisfaction. It will obviate the tvans- 
sary the fire wardens may make the an- flnd fat “ re urnlpg Jou5. home you be intimated that he would heartily wel- 
pointm.-nt from the or 9ab3,f,on ° ** come any of the company who visited
some other arrangement will be made 1 ,mg ft^at you1l zen a ca?s® las at London, and would endeavor to give 
At any rate this will make things somt £"L“rned So/ri 'v.riles and them a good time while there,
w-hat inconvenient for the new chief. As J ’ wriSaîl aifytfnt In reply speeches: were made by
the time for receiving application will • K cs' e trust nls0 ,that at the be- Meg.ra Brown. Curtis, Booth, Murphy, 

up by the 27th and the present : our session ,vou will re- A, w Smith, Fulton. Green, Mclnnes,
chief’s resignation goes into effect thiee stronger ^nnd ^ a shrillin'- aî'ever””^ Garden’ °liver’ Dickie’ Stables, Rogers,
willf0onlvdahavlatra: ‘ïf inc““bePt execute thL authority of y£ir office, and P^’
wili only have - this time in which to to wield effectively i-our trustv whin Wells, Mounee, Ixidd, Houston, Pren-
learn his duties, which have been demon- ! It wi]1 ot no5 'ma]1 satisfaction to tic*’ Gilmonr, Col. Wolfenden, Ellison

you to know that in your endeavors to iln.d1,Th?r^0n Fel1'
All of those mentioned spoke m the

highest terms of Mr. Turner, and ex
pressed their appreciation of the ability 
with which he had managed the finance 
department, an^ of, hie qualities as a 
man. The members of the executive 1 
bore testimony to his worth, as shown in 
their official intercourse, and the farm
ing members voiced the esteem and con-

upon the consent of the ratepayers The address was read by the Attor- fidence with which he is regalded by
Street lighting gets $27 500 including ney-Géneral and the purse was presented that important section of the population.

$20,000 for maintenance and the new , by„ ^,rlem,er' those who were first elected
plant. The salaries remain as they 1 Mr’ EUl80B replied in appropriate to the House m opposition to him in- 
were. The market vote, including salary te™8’ .. _ t «mated that thrir pro-election imp.es-
and maintenance, is $1,000, while sewer- I Hon‘ Mr’ Turner- the oldest of those sions had been dissipated .by intercourse 
age maintenance gets '$000 who have held portfolios in the past, with him in the House, and took oeca-

The vote for the Home for the Aged was 8180 honored by the men who during «ion to express regret that they had done 
and Infirm is $4,000. There win be no tbis se88ion have fought with and against him an injustice in entertaining an esti- 

building this year The citv hall him. A handsomely engrossed address, mate of him that was not warranted, 
will possibly be repaired to the tune of 8urro,mded b? th® pictures of the signa- The speakers were grouped with much 
$1,700, while $2,500 bas been voted for i tone8’ was handed to him as a souvenir g<*>d nature into sections, Messrs. Dickie 
the agricultural buildings and grounds. ot h.is connection with the House and a>»l spe«Kmg for the “Silent

For streets, bridges and sidewalks the pr0T™ce’ and expressing the regret felt Members, Messrs. Helmeken, Murphy 
total vote of $42,290 is made up of sal- î*y tbe members at parting with him on a“d Mclnnre for the Native 
aries, $2,640; maintenance, $16,500; per- leaTm8 to take UP the duties of agent- JJ*”' Fulton and Rogers 
manent sidewalks, $1,500; construction, g.ene‘.al. at London’ The address was _^ad Jegr”^wK“ld f“r
balance of 1900, revote, $6,650 all other 8,^ied by everv member of the House, ^h® faranefs and Copt, ration for the 
nnrnm.es glsnno -7 and read as follows: Independent party. ,purposes, $15,000 , ra. « m The dinner, which began at 1 a.ffi.,

Tliere is $26,050 for mlseellaneons In- Dear Mr. Turner: was prolonged until 3.30 this morning!
Principally, three votes, each of It is the unanimous wish of this House when it broke up with expressions of

J. . iY10*'®11! Peelebra- that before the close of the session good will all round—a sort of legislative
tion, the Agricultural Society, and for there should be some formal recognition love feast and hatchet burying cere- 
consolidation of the by-laws. Special of the esteem in which, without excep- 
legal expenses are placed at $5,000; ad- tion, you are held by its members. We 
vertising and printing at $4,000, and desire, therefore, to take this opportunity 
election expenses at $1,000. Band con- of placing on record, exen though inade- 
certs and tax sale costs each get an ap- quately, an expression of our sentiments 
propriation of $500, while grants to spe- of regard.
cial advertisements and special editions In your budget speech you intimated 
are placed at $2,500. the possibility of its deliverance marking

The amounts for the new High school the clqse of your public career as a mem- 
and for Government street improvements ber of the Legislative Assembly and as

To Establish 
A Smelter

om
Members of the House Express 

Their Appreciation of the 
Finance Minister.

ance

Since the Backdown of Russia 
Matters Have Resumed Their 

Normal Course.

Corea Will Be Necessary as a 
Field for Emigrants From 

Japan.

—The students of McGill univers! 
imposing the summer class in mini: 
ho are paying a visit to this provii 
icier the charge of members of 1 
culty, will spend Sunday in Victoi 
hoir private car was taken by fei 

Vancouver to Ladysmith, and : 
are to-day interesting the

/

Mount Sicker Will Be the Scene 
of the Important Con

cern.

ndents
Ives at the Nanaimo mines. On Sat 
iy they will come by the E. & N. 
mi-nt Sicker, and after inspecting th< 
ines will com© on by their private < 

this city and spend Sunday he 
bey will return to the Mainland by 1 
adysmith ferry again.

Bm-

Ever since the discovery of ore in large

■—What might have been a serions 
.^■dent was averte<l by die thoughtf 
ifHpss of Gapt. Riley, of.the stean 
^Boquois, yesterday morn'mg at Sidn 
H appears that while a lady was pa 
.^pg over tho gang-plank she heard 1 

girving information to a genl 
that took her breath away, and 1 

ie had not been caught by 
an stationed there by the capta 
t>uld undoubtedly have fallen betw< 
to steamer and the wharf. The tr 

caused by the carelessness 
ie purser in standing too near the ga 
ay when informing a passenger tl 
ie return fare from Victoria to 1 
aimo by this route was only two < 
ire and a half.
a‘" (From Saturdays Daily.)

—The remains of the late Leslie Joi 
on of the late Dr. Maenaughtou Joi 
rrived by the steamer Queen Cit$\ ; 
he funeral will take place from Ch 
ïhurch Cathedral on Monday morninj 
X o’clock.

—o-----
—Messrs. Raynor and Drummond, v 

iive been conducting meetings under 
iuspices of the Farmers’ Institu 
nroughout the province for seve 
leeks past, have left for their homes 
(►ntario. They left Sicamous last Thi 
py on their return trip, after finish 
pe meetings in the Okanagan valley,

i MR. BOD-WELL’S EXPLAXATIO:

every

lanMr. Bod well was seen to-day wit 
reference to the statement made in tf
House that the Premier had offered td 
give the contract to the V., V. & Ej 
Company, and in reply to questions oa 
that point, said:

**Yes, I heard that statement made bj 
the Hon. Mr. McBride and the Hob. 
Mr. Eberts in their speeches iu the 
House last night, .but it ia w.t 
plete account of what occurred, and is 
calculated to create a wrong impression. 
Mr. Sutherland and I had an iutemew 
with the executive on Saturday pursuant 
to appointment. We went there for the 
purpose of discussing with the govern
ment the conditions mentioned in the 
Loan bill. I spent the time which was 
accorded to me in explaining to thé gor- 
eminent that the Loan bill as drawl 
conflicted with the Dominion Railwjj 
Act in such a manner that a compaaj 
chartered under the Dominion law couli 
not legally execute the contract. I sud 
that we were practically satisfied with 
the terras proposed by the government, 
but that there were legal impediments 
in the w ay of the execution of the cot 
tract which I pointed out, and which 

summarized in a letter which I| 
wrote to the government after the inter
view.

“I then stated that if the act were 
modified so that we could legally execute 
it our company were prepared to sia 
the contract at once; that we would gM 
any security that the government should 
name requiring us during this vear P 
complete thirty miles at each end of tl 
railway. If the Dominion subsidy wei 
obtained we would covenant to build tl 
road through as a continuous line, 
said that we would not think of beg® 
ning operations at the two ends of d 
road if wTe were not satisfied that eve 
tually the Dominion subsidy would I 
obtained, and that we fully expected 
build the road clear through, but in 
der to satisfy the requirements of u 
country we. were willing to waive tJ 
Dominion bonus on the sixty miles an* 
build those portions on the provinci 
subsidy alone.

“In reply the Premier stated 
Loan bill as drawn, with the amemr 

which Mr. Turner had proposed™ 
his speech on second reading, was 
policy of the government, which 
not be departed from, anil that D() 
tract would be executed by the 
ment except upon the condition8 
tioned. This, of course, was a direc 
fusai of our proposition, and. fr'>m 
point of view which I had. wol)v , ' wl 
pel us to sign the contract «
could not legally execute. I said t 
the Attorney-General could she" 
that I was wrong in my contention. ^ 
to the law, I would be only too P 
waive them. On the other bant. 
was right the contract would be va u 
to the government, as it could not 
forced, but it would have the en< ^ 
preventing the Dominion from PJ1. , 
bonus, or if the Dominion waived 
objections the company signing, the
tract would not be able to keep its nsubsitt

and
don Wilson, both of whom are interested

Police magistrate. 12 mos. at $150.. .$1,860 
Clerk of police court, 12 mos. at $60..
Chief of police, 12 mos. at $125............. 1.500
3 Sergeants. 12 mos. at $80....................... 2,880
2 Detectives, 12 mos. at $70 .................. 1.680 ,
12 Constables, 12 mos. at $62.50............. 9,000 '
2 Constables, 2 mos. at $62.50....
4 Constables, 2 mos. at $57.50....
4 Constables, 10 mos. at $57.50..
2 Constables, 10 mos. at $52.50 ..
Special constables ...................................
Maintenance.................................................

720

6,650

o
—It is reported that on the initia 
’ private citizens, as the result of 
‘fusai of the provincial government 
rant aid toward the construction c 
?rmanent bridge at Point Ellice, an 
motion will be applied for to prei 
le Tramway company from rum 
irs over the bridge until a new st 
ire is definitely decided upon and 1 
■osent one strengthened.

—The second annual sale of thoroi 
■ed stock at the Broadmead farm j 
rflay was more successful than the fl 
number of handsome animals xl 

dd at prices running from $110 to S 
was conducted by Jos 

Javies, auctioneer, and was well attJ 
d- Among the purchasers were Mes 
4unro Miller, D. Spencer. R. B. ® 
J?» H. T. Drake, A. Matthews, i 

mters, Pemberton and Mitchell.
—His Worship the Mayor, Aider] 

unsnian, Yates, Williams. Hall, cJ 
•no Stewart, accompanied bv Wellind 
iLL°Wler’ cit*v c,erk* W. Northcott. j 

^S°r’ 811(4 H. Topp, city engin 
L P°8o<l the party who 'eft last ej 
Fork.01" ^.ea^e- They will inspect I 
Ll R^ing on there in a réclamai 
kde f6 ,sîlI1^ar to that proposed to 
K- J,Iien in connection with the Ja 
C* to»d flats.
P-morrow.

the* "Three

KING’S CIVIL LIST.

FORCED TO PAY.

Naturalized American Citizen Fined For 
Not Serving in Russian Army.

I

Sewing As a business is an exacting and 
exhausting occupation. Long hours, fine 
work, poor light, unhealthy atmosphere 
—these are only some of the things 
which fret the nerves and hurt the gen
eral health. Often there is a diseased 
condition of the womanly organism 
which causes backache or headache and 
the working of the sewing machine 
under such conditions is akin to torture.

Thousands of fn'||ll)W!l|||l!|l)l|)||| J|)|[|||ïïjj|)T|'fj7 
who work |j]| jjjHJ h If , h ti

e sale

bea

was

strated to be no child’s play.
J?here is no provision for a new hall, serve your country equally witn your 

This was mooted somewhat during the party, the district you represent will 
recent railway ferry agitation, as it was terially benefit from the legislation 
considered that shornd the ferry scheme have so ably assisted in promoting; and 
be earned out the fire department by {that yuur most sanguine anticipations in 
the terms of the by-law will have to de- regard to so important and fruitful a part 
camp to some other quarters. If, how- of this province may be fully realized, Is 
ever, a new building becomes necessary, the best wish of the undersigned, 
a loan will have to be floated consequent

women
have written grate- [!i!l! 
fùl letters to Dr. ■
R.V. Pierce, whose C 
** Favorite Prescrip- II 
tion ” has cured Cj 
their womanly ills ||| 

and established C 
their generalH 
health. w Favorite H 
Prescription ” es
tablishes regular- ^

itv, dries un- i
healthy and offen- m/ j 
sive drains, heals y t(Û *

ma-
you

that

ments
mint’s proposal as reasonable.

Mr. John Redmond, the Irish leader, in ...
explaining why the Irish members de- ! the arresLt whrch «nrelv ensue as
dined to support the proposals, said it T^s entered the Czar’s domains.
VOS for three reasons: First, the in- »UB^,a” government seized thé
suit to cerf,in of the King’s subjects iu homestead of Hornes parents at Nteien, 
the accession proceedings; second, Ire-1 T”1 « rR t0 ,secnre paymeut

»--» -i. ; S

To prevent them from being turned out 
he paid his fine.”

/ The party will ret

o
medical candidates passed 

examination in medicine w 
Qd ^ere during the past v
jgoj re. entitled to practise their 
tatm ^ Province. In their ex 
Lg !Lthe>T took very creditable st$ 
[ td eiare: Harold Anderson, B 
a*»!JI Toronto University, who is
“ tant of Dr. Watt at the Will 
fill,; insrantine station; Walter 
ty “f’ M-E., C.M., of McGill Uni 
ie om ? g0ea to Bullion, Cariboo, ui 
lininr,^ ^7 the Cariboo Consolid 
[.D k/iV?*» and Horace C. Writ 

°f Trinity, and Felloxti 
ractiLMedical °°IleKe, 1899. who 

*0 at Hazel ton, on the Skeen a

. ^rom Monday’s Dally.) 
irtmJ«4. annoilnced that the traffici 
is m the White Pass & Yu

on fe average reduction of $
to-HtonS? rates between Seattle j 
r t0 tV /ue reduction varies 
n of ? freight classification. The 

he company is due to the i 
111 Progress between Way steamship lines.

18
Ltid 18 years ago, and England was pay
ing 25 per cent, less: third, the real 
g; ound foi* the opposition was the people i 
o^ Ireland were mocked by a freedom j 
which was devoid of substance.

The civil list was agreed to by a vote 
ot 307 to 58.

j inflammation and 
ulceration, and 
cures female weak- 

It makes 
weak women 

strong and sick 
women well.

Sick women are invited to consult Dr. 
Pierce by letter free, and so avoid the 
indelicate questionings, offensive 
aminations and obnoxious local treat
ments deemed necessary by some physi
cians. All correspondence private. Ad
dress Dr. R. V. Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y.

« I take great pleasure in recommending Dr. 
Pierce's Favorite Prescription for female weak
ness.” writes Mrs. Susannah Fermenter, of 
Pauls Store, Shelby Co., Texas. I was troubled 
With bearing-down pains in my back and hips 
for six years, and wrote to Dr. Pierce for adisce. 
I tried his ‘ Favorite Prescription and six 
bottles cured me. I feel like a new person and 
I thank Dr. Pierce for my health. Life is a 
burden to any one without health. I have told 
. great many of my friends about the great 
medicine I took.”

Dr. Pierce's Common Sense Medical 
Adviser, in paper covers, is sent free on 
receipt of 31 one-cent stamps ' 
expense of customs and mailing only. 
Address Dr. R. V. Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y.

IVPARSONS DISCHARGED.
ztiI Boston, Mass., May 11.—After being 

out eleven hours and a quarter, the jury 
in the case of Henry E. Parsons, charged 
with the murder of Wm. T. Hammond,

.. , >r-----—— in Charlottetown, last Bunker Hill Dav,
New xork, May 11.—Jas. Elliot, who at 2.35 this morning returned a verdi- t 

has been boarding with James O’Don-. of not guilty. The prisoner showed no 
rill at the latter’s home at Stapleton, signs of feeling when the verdict 
Staten island, was shot and killed by announced, and stated later that he 
O’Donnell early this morning. Domes-1 not in the least surprised. Parsons 
tic trouble led to the shooting. O’Donnell ' discharged at once, 
was badly injured by Elliot before the j Mrs. Parsons was not there, although 
f-booting occurred, and he is now in the | she had stood by him faithfully through- 
L.apital. He was placed under arrest , out the trial which began on Monday, 
to await the action of the corner’s jury, j Persons had had an altercation with

Hammond, and on its renewal he used 
a revolver. He claimed it was in self- 
defence.

new ness.

KILLED A BOARDER.

Sous, 
for the ex-

was
was
was

and therefore the provincial 
could be refused after the rom 
built on the ground of breach c 
tract. No attempt was made on the P 
of the government to reconcile 
conflicting views, and the matter vndeJ

ISOUTH AMERICAN NERVINE tones 
nil e*sent 

has Its pote
,»f w.
lie s*

mony.
nerves, stimulates digestion. accSEAMEN’S STRIKE. Three new claims have been filed by 

Venezuelans against tbe New York * 
Bermudez Asphalt company. One clain 
includes the ground upon which stands 
the new refinery. The decision of the 
court on all exceptions presented by the 
New York & Bermudez Asphalt company 
Is expected next Friday.

to perfect health. In no case 
been put to severer test than that 
Sherman, of Morrlsburg, Ont.
“I was completely run down. nt>r''1
agog, stomach rebelled at sight tste4H—-Tli n —-0
constant distress and generaly do ^; | Æ,,, 08 Capital Gun Club held there!
Four bottles made me a well man. ■ ■hich 6oot yesterday at the grouj
Dean & Hlaoocka and Hall & Co.-n J resulted in W. Lenfesty a]

Lond in, May 10.—The Daily Express
pubHshes the following from A raster The Hawaiian legislature has passed 
aam: The Seamen's Union has pro- a resolution containing a memorial to
Claimed a general strike for an increase President McKinley to remove Governor 
of wages, and it is expected that other Dole. — 
ports will join.” ■ legislation.

■tt

He is charged with obstructing

,

s
Wi

ti

^ ft
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